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West Side Wine Club 
December 2010 

 

Scheduled Meetings 
 
January 19, 2011 
Crush talk 
 
January 22, 2011 
Holiday Party/Awards 
Gala 
 
February 16, 2011 
Bordeaux tasting  
 
March 16, 2011 
Flaws & Faults & barrel 
samples 
 
April 20, 2011  
Speaker 
 
May Winery Tours  
 
May 18, 2011 
Speaker 
 
June 15, 2011 
Other whites / Fruit 
Wine / Mead / Sparkling 
 
July 17, 2011 
Annual Picnic at Oak 
Knoll 
 
August 17, 2011 
Chardonnay Tasting 
 
September 21, 2011 
Other Reds Tasting 
 
October 19, 2011 
Pinot Noir tasting  
 
November 16, 2011  
Pinot Gris/Viognier  
 
December 7, 2011 
Planning, tours, 
speakers, events 
 

                          

 
It seems appropriate that I should be contemplating the upcoming year for the WSWC.  It is 
the new year, and for our club it is the first 7-8 months where we place most of our 
speakers and go on tours.   
But the perhaps the biggest story of the year is the continual glut of grapes as more 
grapevines come online.  In spite of the reduced Willamette Valley yields for the 2010 
crush, in any sort of normal year there are more grapes to go around then the growers 
know what to do with.  This year, hopefully, we will be able to take advantage of this 
opportunity to ingratiate ourselves with some of the better growers.  But, as the early 
freeze in the Columbia Valley shows, much of the landscape will not be known until spring 
when the worst of the cold is over with. 
Meanwhile, back at the cellar, our 2010 wines are starting to acquire the first aspects of 
maturity.  The decision to put a white wine through malolactic can wait until spring when 
the wine will have acquired some of the prominent characteristics of maturity.  High acidity 
can mellow to a crisp and delightful whites can be made without putting a wine through 
malolactic.  For the vast majority of reds, however, avoiding malolactic is not an option.   
The period of time between primary fermentation and spring is a dangerous time for many 
reds.  If they do not go through malolactic until spring and summer, which is the traditional 
French method using natural temperatures, the wine will be exposed without SO2.  Yet the 
desire for “David safe wine” causes many a winemaker to immediately push their reds into 
secondary fermentation.  This is safe, but perhaps not desirable.   Home winemakers, like 
commercial winemakers face this issue of traditional versus modern winemaking.  I for one 
prefer a balance or at least a compromise.  I can buy any old wine at a store.  I want to 
make really good wine that is either difficult to find in the style I like or make a wine that I 
could not afford to buy at a store.  I also like experimenting with new varietals or 
fermentation methods. 
So as the year ends, I contemplated my wines.  I look and taste my wines as they proceed 
through the first stages of maturity.  So far I have received many pleasant surprises.  Even 
now I am evaluating how I chose and anticipated the grape harvest.  This will be useful 
when I start making decisions about next crush.  And the coming months will come and go 
quickly.  Crush talk, which is scheduled to occur at our next meeting, is designed to assist 
all of us in evaluating the 2010 crush.  Bring your sad and happy tales.  This will also be a 
good time to bring some barrel samples if you would like some opinions on the last 
harvest.  And of course, it is a great time to talk wine with your fellow winemakers.    
Every meeting I learn something new about making wine, about our members, or about 
making our meetings more meaningful and interesting to WSWC members.  The next 12 
months will be full of interesting speakers, tastings and tours.  But these meetings are still 
only as interesting as to the extent that our members actively participate.  So welcome to 
2011!  Enjoy the upcoming year and let’s make it an exciting and fun year for everyone. 
 
Jon Kahrs 
President 
WSWC   
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Thomas had his priorities 
straight - Jefferson took up 
residence in the President’s 
House in 1801, after his 
inauguration as the 3rd 
President of the United 
States. Jefferson ran the 
place with only eleven 
servants brought up from 
Monticello. There were no 
more powdered wigs, much 
less ceremony.  Jefferson 
substituted Republican 
simplicity - to a point.  He had 
a French chef, and French 
wines he personally selected. 
His salary was $25,000 per 
year - a princely sum, but the 
expenses were also great. In 
1801 Jefferson spent $6500 
for provisions and groceries, 
$2700 for servants (some of 
whom were liveried), $500 for 
Lewis’s salary, and $3,000 for 
wine.” 
 
Main Street Homebrew has 
a new, second  location 
called “Mainbrew” at the 
junction of Hwy 26 and 
Brookwood/Helvetia Rd. exit 
(also known as Shute Road). 
It is 23596 NW Clara Lane, 
Hillsboro OR 97124. See the 
page here for a map and a 
picture of the building.  
http://www.mainbrew.com/pa
ges/newlocation.html 
“We are opening up a 
warehouse/mail order outlet 
right on the north side of the 
freeway in the new complex 
that was built there a few 
years ago. Some of you have 
seen “Party Pros” - well, we 
are a couple of doors away 
from them, facing the 
freeway. You will soon see 
our sign right from Hwy 26. 
We expect to open our doors 
right after Christmas Day.” 
 
Newport Amateur Wine 
Competition 
The Newport Seafood & Wine 
Festival will not hold an 
amateur wine competition in 
2011.  They said that they 
would hold a competition in 
2012 if the Oregon statutes 
are changed to allow it. 
 
 
My kind of computer help.... 

 

 
Next Meeting: Wednesday, January 19 at 7:00 p.m. 
Place:       Oak Knoll Winery 
Agenda:  Crush Talk - What did you make this year?  Did you try any new 

techniques? Lets talk about your successes and failures. Bring a wine 
to share.           

Snacks:  No volunteer 
 
WSWC Website:  http://www.westsidewineclub.com/ 
Message Board:  http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Westsidewineclub/ 
A few reminders: 
1.) Please bring a glass from which to taste. 
2.) For all our protection, all members must sign a waiver every year. You can 
     also pay 2011 dues at this time. 
3.) Meetings begin at 7pm and end by 9pm. If you can get there a little early to 
     help set up, please do and help to put away chairs and tables at the end. 
 
Note: We will all need to fill out and sign a new waiver for 2011.  The waiver form and score 
sheets can be obtained from our web site (above) under “Current News”. 

December Meeting Minutes. 
There were 22 members present.  Please welcome new members Kathleen High & Jon Gassaway.   
Thanks to Jon Kahrs and Don Robinson for providing snacks. 
Jon Kahrs opened the meeting by thanking Marj Vuylsteke for once again allowing us to hold our 
meetings at Oak Knoll and presenting her with a gift certificate and a beautiful Poinsettia.   
Discussed wine competitions. Ken Stinger will make sure competition details are listed in the 
newsletter.  Several members volunteered to gather information on specific competitions; Don 
Robinson - Willamette Valley Wine Club International competition;  Barb Thompson - Oregon State 
Fair; Rick Kipper - Clark County Fair; Craig Bush - Newport Seafood & Wine Festival; Miriam 
Schnepf - Washington County Fair; Bill Spiller - Winemaker Magazine competition. 
Barbara Stinger reported on the Winter Gala to be held January 22, 2011.  The fee will be $15 per 
person attending.  Craig Bush volunteered to collect fees at the door. Sammy Nachimuthu will 
arrange for the music.  If available we would like the same guitar player we had last year.  Club 
members volunteered to bring major protein dishes to be reimbursed by the club (see reminder on 
page 5).  Craig suggested we present awards to the top club winemakers determined from our blind 
tastings held throughout 2010.  An invitation request for RSVP will be sent to all members by e-mail. 
There was a discussion about increasing club membership dues starting 2011. Nick Blizzard 
suggested we stick with the $15 single / $25 couples rate unless we needed extra money to cover 
expenses. Jon Kahrs & Craig Bush would like to have more tastings of commercial wines that 
represent specific regions of the world to show what distinguishes those regions.  This would be paid 
out of club funds.  After some discussion, the members voted for a modest increase by leaving the 
dues at $15 per person, eliminating the couples discount. 
The officers for 2011 will remain the same as 2010.  Jon Kahrs - President; Ken & Barb Stinger - 
Secretary; Bill Spiller - Treasurer 
The club meeting in February will be held in a member’s home possibly with a speaker.  Details will 
best sent by e-mail.   
Speakers for 2011; possibilities include member Mick Blackard representing “Portocork”; Dean of 
the new OSU Enology Department; local commercial winemakers.  Craig Bush is our chair for 
speakers so if you have any suggestions contact Craig at mailto:craigb@peterscopc.com 
Mike Smolak gave information on his cork supplier who will print your name, logo, whatever on each 
cork purchased through them.  The initial die cost is $100, 1000 cork minimum.  Contact Mike at  
mailto:smolakm@dimensionresources.com if interested. 
Mike Smolak advocated using the scoring system used by the Washington County Fair rather than 
the UC Davis 20 point system for our club blind tastings.  Craig Bush suggested we try both systems 
at our “Crush Talk” meeting in January.   
Dana Blizzard suggested that, prior to our blind tastings, we have a short discussion of varietals) 
being tasted that evening. 
Mike Smolak & Jon Kahrs will be responsible for setting up winery/vineyard tours in 2011.  
Possibilities are; Soter Vineyards combined with ROCO (pinot noir); Argyle combined with Cameron 
(sparkling & pinot noir); Honeywood combined with one other in the Salem area (fruit wines & ?); A 
gorge tour of Syncline and 1 or 2 others (mixed red & white). 
There was again some discussion of changing the club name to West Side Winemakers Club; West 
Side Winemakers; Oregon Winemakers. 
Ken Stinger will contact the editor of “OregonWine.com” to see if they would be interested in doing 
an article on the club. 
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The History of Oregon Pinot Noir Clones 
Some of the following information was excerpted from an article titled, “Mothers & Clones,” written by Jason Lett in 
the Oregon Wine Magazine 2004. 
The story of Oregon’s quest to import suitable Pinot Noir clones is at the heart of the state’s wine industry success. 
The clonally selection chosen for producing Pinot Noir along with the soils, microclimate and viticulture are crucially 
important in determining the resultant flavor profile of the wine. A clone is a separate vine genetically identical to its 
mother plant. It has the same growth habit, flavors and ripening time compared to the vine it originated from. Clones 
are propagated by taking cuttings from a mother vine. Seeds cannot be used since after pollination, the new seeds 
will not be genetically identical. In the early 1960s, there was only one non-virused University-certified clone of Pinot 
Noir available in the United States. It was imported to University California Davis from Burgundy, but certified in 
Switzerland at Wädenswil (UCD 1A and 2A). All Pinot Noir clones and selections planted in North America originally 
came from France. 
David Lett brought a carload of Wädenswil clone (UCD 1A ) cuttings from University California Davis to Oregon in 
1965. With time, this clone has proven its metal in Oregon. Lett’s 1975 Eyrie Vineyards South Block Reserve Pinot 
Noir was vinified solely from UCD 1A and won international acclaim. 
The Pommard clone UCD 4 was brought to Oregon by David Lett and Charles Coury. It produced a flavor profile that 
was complimentary to the Wädenswil clone and is the most widely planted Pinot Noir clone in Oregon. The 
Pommard vines that Coury sold from his nursery became known as the Coury clone. The story is complicated by the 
fact that some of the so-called Coury clones were Pommard clones that were smuggled into Oregon from Europe in 
the 1960s and 1970s that produced a slightly different flavor profile. Therefore, not all Pommard clones in Oregon 
are exactly alike. 
In the early 1970s, three Pinot Noir clones were available from Davis: Wädenswil, Pommard and a third minor clone 
mislabeled as Gamay Beaujolais. There were also a few suitcase clones such as the Coury clone. Early Oregon 
Pinot Noirs were often a blend of Wädenswil, Pommard UCD 4, and Coury Pommard clones. 
Serious viral infestation in Chardonnay and Pinot Noir in France in the 1960s led French officials to start a clonal trial 
program that led to the discovery of what are now known as the “Dijon” clones. In order to acquire some of these 
newer clones from Europe, Oregon growers enticed Oregon State University to obtain an import permit from the 
USDA so that clonal material could be sent directly to Oregon from Europe. Initially they were only able to get low 
quality Pinot Noir clones. 
In the 1980s, Dr. Raymond Bernard, one of the developers of clones in Burgundy and regional director of the Office 
National Interprofessional des Vins (ONIVINS) in Dijon, France, became sympathetic to Oregon’s cause. He had 
spent time with David Lett in 1964. In 1984, Bernard sent Pinot Noir clones 113, 114, 115, and in 1988, 667 and 
777. The laboratory technicians at Oregon State University nicknamed the imported cuttings “Dijon clones” after the 
return address on the shipping container, and the name has become part of viticulture lexicon and widely accepted. 
Together they became known as the “Dijon” clones and all are descended from individual plants that grow in 
vineyards belonging to Jean-Marie Ponsot of Morey-St.-Denis. Dr. Bernard’s donation had a significant influence on 
the success of Oregon and New World Pinot Noir. Today, there are well over 200 clones of Pinot Noir (some have 
claimed as many as a 1,000). 50 of the clones are certified and 15 are significantly propagated. The controversy 
continues over which makes the best Pinot Noir, a wine from a single clone or a blend of clones. In addition, there is 
an ongoing argument about which is better, official clones or “indigenous clones” from individual vineyards known as 
selection massale. 
The latest Dijon clone to appear in Oregon is 828 and its success is unproven. Most recently, certain heritage clones 
from California have been planted in Oregon vineyards to add to the clonal diversity that is prized by a number of 
producers. 
In summary, the clones and selections planted in Oregon now mirror those in California and include UCD 2A 
(Wädenswil), UCD 23 (Mariafeld), UCD 4 and 5 (Pommard), Dijon 113, 114, 115, 667, 777 and 828, and various 
suitcase and heritage selections. California has considerably more plantings of heritage clones and selections 
including UCD 37 (Mt. Eden), UCD 9, 16 (Jackson), UCD 97 (Swan), UCD 32, 33, 41 (Roederer) Calera, Chalone, 
Rochioli, and Wentew. 
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Varietal of the month 

(These three frequently get confused) 
 
CARMÉNÈRE (Car-Men-Air)— France—Bordeaux Cariñena, 
Wine Characteristics: The grape produces a wine with low tannins and big, bright blackberry fruit from vines of 
low productivity. The low tannin and lush fruit of the Carménère balances the high tannins and less fruity character 
of Merlot, and blending was the main use of the wine up through the 19th century. Carménère’s low yields and late 
harvest in Europe’s cold climate forced it out of favor as a blender when viticulturists replanted after the phylloxera 
plague of the 1880s, and only recently has Carménère reemerged to re-conquer the hearts of those who prize fine 
wine and sumptuous dining. 
Grape Profile: Carménère’s reemergence is actually a story of happy accident. After the phylloxera plague, with no 
vine and/or incentive to graft it back into production on American rootstock, the varietal was thought lost for more 
than a century. Vinis Vinifera, however, was spared phylloxera in Chile, which still remains phylloxera-free. Then, in 
the early 1990s, DNA testing of Chile’s internationally acclaimed ‘Merlots’ discovered that on average, they were 
about 30% Carménère. For more than a century, Carménère, whose vines, leaves and clusters are much like 
Merlot’s, had been an unwittingly ‘natural’ blend in Chile’s fine ‘Merlots.’ Sharp eyes soon spotted, and DNA 
confirmed, Carménère, which sports more pinkish leaves and brilliant crimson (carmin) autumn foliage prior to leaf-
fall, randomly spread through many Chilean Merlot vineyards, apparently brought in the same bundles of cuttings 
with Merlot more than a century earlier. Thus, Chile became the source of rebirth of Carménère as a blender and as 
a varietal. 
 
Carignan (Carignane-Care-ig-nan)— Aragon--Cariñena, Italy 
Grape Profile: Carignan buds and ripens quite late, so is not prone to spring frosts, but requires a long growing 
season. A vigorous, though not really hardy vine, it is very sensitive to downy mildew and powdery mildew (a.k.a. 
Oidium). The berries are bluish-black, round and fairly large, with fairly thick, astringent skins. They hang in large, 
rather compact clusters but are not easily grown or harvested. The clusters are short-stemmed and thus difficult to 
harvest. Frequently used as a blending wine, its characteristic high tannin content is offset by its most persuasive 
reason for planting: its high yields. An acre of Carignan may easily produce 10 to 12 tons of grapes. The French 
recognize and approve over 25 separate clones. Most Carignan is confined to the Languedoc and southeastern 
France and is gradually being replaced with more distinctive and aromatic varieties. Ruby Cabernet is a cross of 
Carignan and Cabernet Sauvignon. 
Wine Characteristics: Carignan in the US (sometimes spelled Carignane), is known as Carginano in Italy and 
Cariñena or Mazeulo in Spain. Its wines have high color, acidity, and tannin, without displaying much distinct flavor 
or personality and, to many, little appeal. Possibly more gallons of Carignan are produced on the planet every year 
than any other wine – and virtually none of it is bottled under that name. The grape is responsible for untold millions 
of cases of jug wine from Southern France and California’s Central Valley. Under the right conditions – mature vines, 
restricted yields, careful winemaking – it is said to make a respectable wine and, if used in moderation, adds a useful 
flavor dimension (as well as color and tannin) to blends. Cherry, strawberry, and raspberry are the fruits associated 
with nose and palette, Banana, black pepper, cotton candy, and bubblegum are sometime-applied descriptive notes, 
as well as coconut, vanilla, smoke, toast, tar, and anise from the barrel. 
 
Carmine 
Dr. Harold Olmos, of the University of California, created this cross of Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Carignan to 
be a Cabernet alternative for California’s ‘cool’ coastal regions. The varietal never gained any significant acreage in 
these coastal regions or any other vineyards in California. However, Carmine can now be found in a few far-flung 
appellations across North America. Modest amounts of Carmine can be found in Pennsylvania, Michigan and 
Oregon. Carmine buds and ripens late and has a tendency to overproduce with lots of large clusters if not properly 
managed. The grapes of the vine benefit from black skins as can be seen in the resulting wines. Although there are 
few examples of Carmine based wines on the market, information suggests these wines tend to offer intense dark 
color, capsicum aromas and flavor with ample tannins.  ”You were destined to be a king of a cool California 
kingdom, but you fell off your throne before you even had a chance to rise to it. You were thrust into a position for 
which you were much too young.  Little did your royal handlers know, you’re simply a late bloomer.  Belatedly your 
regal character is now on display in a cool ‘Oregon’ vineyard (Kramer).  Long live King Carmine in exile.” 
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The following club members have volunteered to bring protein dishes to be reimbursed by the club 
 

Sammy & Sri Priya Nachimuthu - Chicken 
 

Craig & Mindy Bush - Lamb 
 

Jack Seigendall - Fish 
 

Kathleen High - Ham 
 

Need Volunteer - Beef 
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President:  Jon Kahrs  jekahrs@aol.com  

o Set agenda for the year 
o Establish leadership team 
o Assure that objectives for the year are met 
o Set up and run meetings  

 
Treasurer:  Bill Spiller  nrac@msn.com  

o Collect dues and fees, update membership list with secretary 
o Pay bills 

 
Secretary:  Ken and Barb Stinger  kbstinger@frontier.com 

o Communicate regularly about club activities and issues 
o Monthly newsletter on first Wednesday 
o Prepare meeting agenda 
o Keep updated list of members, nametags and other data 
o Club message board invitations 

 
Chair of Education:  Craig Bush  pnoir1@verizon.net 

o    Arrange speakers for our meetings 
 
Chair for Tastings:  Craig Bush  pnoir1@verizon.net  

o Conduct club tastings 
o Review and improve club tasting procedures 

 
Chair of Winery Tours:  Mike Smolak  SmolakM@DimensionResources.com  

o Select wineries to visit 
o Arrange tours 
o Cover logistics (food and money) 
o Winery Tour 1  
o Winery Tour 2  

 Web Content Editor: Rick Kipper  kips@lycos.com,rckipper@bpa.gov 

Webmaster: David Ladd  

Chair of Group Purchases Sammy Nachimuthu   murugasamy_nachimuthu@yahoo.com 
 The chairperson makes the arrangements to purchase, collect, and distribute. 
o Chandler Reach Vineyard – Sammy Nachimuthu   murugasamy_nachimuthu@yahoo.com 
o Del Rio Vineyard – Craig Bush  pnoir1@verizon.net 
o   Supplies – These should be passed to the President for distribution 

 
Chair of Competitions:  Miriam Schnepf  mowtnwmn@mac.com 

o Work with Washington County Fair staff 
o Encourage club participation in County Fair 
o President will be the contact for the Oregon State Fair. 

 
Chairs for Social Events: Barbara Stinger and Sammy Nachimuthu 

o    Awards Gala/Holiday Party 

West Side Wine Club 
Leadership Team – 2010 


